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Streaming API13 2 Streaming
API 3
• Public stream Twitter
• User streams 1








• firehose Twitter Twitter
























































































































































































































































I’m at (Tokyo Disneyland) - @*** ( , )
w/ 3 others [URL] [URL]
! this was the kid parade professional parade later this evening
(@ w/ 5 others) [URL] [URL]
found it! the last of ! #shrinehoppers [URL]
#shrinehoppers with @*** (@ ) [URL]
with @*** and @***!! (@
- @ameyoko w/ 2 others) [URL] [URL]
you can come here to pray for good luck in marriage #shrinehoppers
(@ ) [URL] [URL]
4.4: Y
Iaido demonstration at Burtokuden #Iaido #Kyoto #Japan @ [URL]
On the way to Kangosan’s peak. @ [URL]
The murky depths of the I-IPA. #Beard #craftbeer #Japan @ Craft Beer Base [URL]
Belive it or not, this is also a kind of Sakura! # # # #nofilter
#Sakura @ [URL]
At Kyoto today. #nofilter #Kyoto #maiko #Japan @ Gion, Kyoto [URL]























A B C D
P@10 0.8 1.0 0.9 0.7 0.9
P@20 - - - 0.75 -
P@10 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.9 1.0
P@20 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.9 0.95
P@10 1.0 0.9 1.0 0.8 1.0
P@20 1.0 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.95
P@10 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.8
P@20 0.9 0.85 0.95 0.7 0.85
P@10 - 0.8 0.8 0.8 -
P@20 - - - - -
P@10 1.0 0.8 1.0 0.9 1.0
P@20 1.0 0.85 0.95 0.95 0.9
P@10 0.920 0.883 0.917 0.817 0.940










































4 3 3 36
Search Effectiveness System Usability Total
System Evaluation 1:poor 2:fair 3:average













2 Search Effectiveness 1
2 System Usability Total System Evaluation
1 1 System Usability
Total System Evaluation
1 1 1





Search Effectiveness 4 3 5 4
System Usability 4 3 4 4
Total System Evaluation 5 3 4 4














































1:poor 2:fair 3:average 4:good























poor fair average good excellent
1 2 10 2 5 6 0 23
2 2 10 7 4 7 0 28
2 4 0 4 13 19 0 36
2 3 1 3 17 11 0 32
3 3 0 1 10 13 1 25
2 2 1 2 6 11 0 20
4 3 0 1 15 10 2 28
2 3 0 0 21 10 0 31
5 2 2 2 8 1 1 14
2 3 3 8 11 1 0 23
20
Oze National Park Hida Fork Village
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